EMPLOYEE GIVING

Who We Are, What We Do
While Rise Against Hunger holds hundreds of meal packaging events each year, donating beyond the meal packaging event helps Rise Against Hunger achieve its mission to end hunger in our lifetime. Donations from companies and individuals have helped Rise Against Hunger develop global sustainable projects, fund our measuring and evaluation process, as well as provide general organizational support.

Opportunities for Involvement
Rise Against Hunger can become a key part of your workplace giving campaign. From matching gifts to monthly re-occurring gifts, your employees can help Rise Against Hunger achieve our mission to end hunger while receiving tax benefits for charitable contributions. Any amount aids Rise Against Hunger’s ability to distribute food and aid to those who suffer from hunger.

Matching Gifts
Many employees don’t realize that their company matches donations. Consider promoting Rise Against Hunger as a matching gift opportunity. Asks to employees can be made via email, intranet, social media, surrounding your meal packaging event or at any other time throughout the year.

Annual Giving Campaigns
When employees give through their place of employment, it builds morale and fosters a team atmosphere. Consider highlighting Rise Against Hunger as a giving opportunity either throughout the year or during a specific event, such as Giving Tuesday or World Food Day.

Volunteer Matching Grants
Many companies are able to donate when their employees volunteer a certain number of hours. This can be done throughout the course of the packaging event or through individual volunteering at a local Rise Against Hunger location. Consider partnering together with Rise Against Hunger to promote volunteering to employees at your company.

Benefits
• The opportunity to maximize the relationship between your company and Rise Against Hunger by giving back through other avenues than meal packaging.
• Giving employees the chance to become involved through giving and volunteering long after the meal packaging event is over.
• Knowing that your donation makes a difference. At Rise Against Hunger, 88% of all giving goes directly to programs.

Contact:
For more information on how your company can work with Rise Against Hunger and help transform the lives of your staff and those in need, please contact our Corporate Relations Team:

Karen Sanders Noe
knoe@riseagainsthunger.org